Traditionally the interest in voice gender conversion was of a moIe theoretical nature rather than founded in real-life applications. However, with the increase in mobile communication and the resulting limitation in transmission baudwidth new approaches i o minimising data rates have to be developed. Here voice gender normalisation (VGN) presents a novel method of achieving higher compression rates by using the VGN algorithm to reinwe all gender spec:ific components of a speech signal and thus leaving only the information content to be transmitted.
Introduction
Voice normalisation is a main focus of the research on vaicc conversion systems. Voice campression and speech recognition perform sigriificantly better if the range of spcakers is limited t o known subjects. The reason is an effective limitation of the signal space that has to be analysed, which allows the system to analyse lcss pmameters.
A successful implementation of a genderdependent speech compression syst,em is described by Marston [I] . After a gender detection step the speech is cornprcssed using a dedicated speech encoder for the found voice gender. The gender detector is using solely thc pitch information af the speech wave and is cepstral based. The outcome of this method is a robust system with a bit-rate reduction at maintained speech compression quality, Vergin [Z] presents a robust continuous speech recognition system is that uses gender-dependent modelling. 'This implementation also 6rstly applies a voice gender detection before the actual gender specific processing. The performance of the genderdependelit system shows a 14% improvement in the correct recognition rate compared to the speaker independent recagnit,ion system. Several suggested voice conversion methods arc based on the idea of vector quantisation and mapping, like proposed by Childers [3] . In these systems the speech wave is analysed into subspaces and a codebook with analysis vectors is generated. The actual transformation is then the problem of converting analysis vectors af the source speaker to the COITCsponding vectors of thc target speaker prior to synthesising the modified spccch. This approach works quite well for source-target conversion, eveii across voice gendcr. However, the size of the codebook is an inherent limitation in possible conversions and coiiversion quality. It is therefore desirable to achieve a general, non-personalised voice transformation with the focus to voice normalisation.
Lawlor [4] introduces a voice gender conversion (VGC) method based on a parametric sourcefilter model that is suitable for voice gender normalisation. The gender normalisation is done by converting female voice into the male signal spect,rum. Since the voice transformation is reversible this system is well suitable for voice normalisation. This paper presents an refined version of the mentioned VGC algorithm, as well as the hardware implementation of an AMDF pitch detector with a voicedJunvoiced decision instance.
Methodology
The proposed VGC perform the voice conversion adapting the conventional sourcefilter model of speech as presented by Fant [5] . The sourcefilter description is a very accurate model of the human speech production mechanism as it is closely related to the physiological features of the vocal tract. The principle of the presented VGC is to separate source and filter spectrum and independently frequency-scale the pitch and formant frequencies to achieve a spectral transformation between the female and the male voice spectra. Female voice spectra exhibit a broader range of variance and are therefore more difficult to model. Therefore the.male voice gender spectrum was chosen for the gender normalisation of speech. Since speaker dependent and hence gender dependent information is carried mainly in voiced ut,terances the VGC system focuses on the transformation of voiced speech segments. This is also with respect to computat,ional efficiency.
The relationships between male and female pitch and formant frequency spectra have been evaluated by Childers [6] for a range of representative voiced utterances. The findings of this study show a linear relationship for the pitch frequency with a scaling factor of 1.76, and a slightly non-linear relationship for the first four formant frequencies. The first, three formants have an average scaling factor of 1.2, while the fourth formant requires a smaller scaling of only 1.18. These scaling factors hold for the conversion of a male voice into a female.
3 Voice Gender Conversion using AOLA
To follow the outlined idea of VGC the pitch and formant spectra have to be shifted by different scaling factors. The frequency shift is achieved using a TShl algorithm called adaptive overlap and add (AOLA), as presented by Lawlor [7] . Overlap and add TSM methods allow to timescale a signal without affecting the frequency contents of the signal. However, if an expanded signal is resampled or played back at a lower playback rate to match the original duration of the signal the frequency contents is shifted linearly by the expansion factor. AOLA is an efficient new algorithm that reaches the quality of the commonly used synchronised overlap and add (SOLA), but has a computational burden an order of magnitude less than SOLA.
In case of male to female conversion this is done by applying TSM to expand the entire signal by the formant scaling factor S F . If the signal were now resampled to its original length the frequency spectrum and with it the formants would have been shifted by the TSM expansion factor. Then the signal frames arc LP analysed in case they are voiced or unvoiced. Voiced frames are LP analysed and inversely filtered to separat,e pitch and formants. The pitch information is inherent in the LP residual. The residual is TSM scaled by $, where S p is the required pitch scaling factor, to compensate for the overall scaling during the formant scaling. The time-scaled residual is then used with the LPA hlter to resynthesise the modified signal frame. However, unvoiced frames do not contain much speaker information and therefore do not need to be LP analysed. These frames are directly scaled by $, thus saving the LPA and filtering stcps. The overall converted signal is generated by concatenating the modified frames.
The necessary frequency shifts of the pitch and formant spectra are achieved using the TSM algorithm AOLA. The two major signal components, pitch and formant spectrum, require both different scaling factors, as painted out above. Furthermore, the formant spectrum exhibits a non-linear behaviour as Fq needs to be scaled less than the three lower formants. This is taken into account by refining the model to accommodate this non-linearity. This problem is approached by linearising the relationship between male and female formant spectra. This is basically done by splitting the speech signal into two complementary frequency bands t o separate F4 from the other formants. The low-pass signal contains the pitch and its harmonics and F I -F~, while the higli-pass signal contains higher harmonics of the pitch and Fa.
The two signals are thcn processed in the same way as described above, with the difference that different formant scaling factors are applied to each subband. The low-pass band is scaled by Spinvl = 1.2, while the high-pass band requires scaling by SFhty,. = 1.18. After the individual proccssing the modified signal is composed by merging the two illdividually scaled subbands.
The cut-off frequency for the band splitting filter is 3kHz far male to female canvcrsion (3.5kHz#<e-spectively for the ot,her direction). With 350HL the transition band is fairly wide, which allows the use of a low filter order. The implemeiitatian uses a fourth order elliptic filter with a linear phase response, as described by Oppenheim [SI. The linearity of the filter is essential in order to avoid phase distortion, which would degrade the signal quality.
AMDF Pitch Detection
Pitch detectors using average magnitude difference function (AMDF) are computationally very efficient.
Other reliable methods of pitch detection use the autocorrelation or cross-correlation function. However, the latter methods require multiply functions which take up a large area in a hardware implementation. The strncture of the implemented AMDF pitch det,ect,or is shown in Figure l. 
Application of VGC to Voice Gender Normalisation
In order to apply voice gender normalisation to a speech signal firstly the voice gender has to be dctected. This done based on the pitch information, Female and male voices show a significantly different pitch contour [6], which was found to be sufficient to make an accurate voice gender decision after a short time of speech analysis. In case a female voice is detected the VGC algorithms will be invoked and the voice will be transformed into the male voice spectrum.
The processing of the input signal is as described above with the difference that the pitch AMDF detection is applied before the VGC section. Based on the detected pitch the voice gender is estimated. In case a female voice is sensed the voice will be normalised using the VGC system. If a male voice is detected the VGC will be bypassed, as the desired spectral properties are already present. The normalised voice can then be further processed in a speech compression or recognition system. In the first case the gender normalised voice has to be denormalised after transmission and decompression. 'The denormalisation is achieved by applying the same VGC steps as for the normalisation, but using t,he reciprocals of the scaling factors.
Experiments and Results
The computational performance of this refined VGC algorithm has been successfully tested for a range of common sampling rates ranging from 8kHz to 2OkHz. The LPA filter order was modified between 6 , 8, 10 and 12. While an 8th order filter showed improved performance over a 6th order filter, a further increase irl the filter order did not result in a further improvement Test listeners judged the converted gender correctly, but mostly as sounding unnatural. The performance was found to be better for the female to male conversion. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of a hardware implementation of the algorithm. The main focus on the implementation of the VGN is in the field of portable equipment [lo] . Therefore, the the circuit was developed to keep area and power to a minimum. 
Conclusions
This paper has prcscnted a refined voice gender conversion method using the efficient time-scale modificat,ion algorithm AOLA. The VGC is suitable to achieve voice gender normalisatioii. For application of voice normalisation in speech compression systems it is Essential that this normalisation can be reversed t,o restore the original signal aftcr processing or COIIIpression. This task was successfully carried out by t,he proposed algorithm. Howcver, t,he conversion of female to male voices is more successful than vice versa. This is due to larger variances among femalc voices and a resulting broader signal spcctrum.
Finally, the block diagram of a hardware implementation was presented which will be used in the next stage of the research projcct t,o develop an cnergy efficient circuit for the use in portable communications equipinent.
